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ACTIVITIES 
ACTIV ITIE S THIS'WEEK /\R F, TO SAY THE L.[AST, ,/FR V Uf\i_ fT D. 
IN THE MINDS ( WHAT DOES THAT WORD MEAN SISTER) MARIAN'S BOYS AND GIRLS. 
THERE IS A BIG B-BAl.l GAME THIS WEEK-ENO IN THE S.f¥rcrous REYNOLDS ASTR0-DOME. 
SATURDAY AT EIGHT P.M. WE CAN'T RECALL WHO THE OPPONENT IS, BUT IT SHOULD BE 
A GOOD ONE. 
ATTN: THE ANNUAL TOILET FLUSHING CONTEST WILL BE HELD FRI. 3:30 P.M. ALL STUDENTS 
INTERESTED 1M ENTERING SHOULD CONTP,Cl' DAVE SOtYTS NO LATER THAN 3:15 P.M. 
TODAY. THE SENIORS WILL MAN THE THIRD FLOOR JOHNS, JUNIORS THE SECOND 
FLOOR JOHNS, FRESHMAN THE THIRD FLOOR (SORRY) FIRST FLOOR, S0PHM0RES 
THE SAC BUILDINGo WINNERS WILL RECEIVE A FULLER BATHROOM KIT WITH SPECIAL 
Sil MONTH REF ILL, WITH AN ~D~ED BONUS OF SPECIAL ALL*GR IP THROW-RUG FOR 
THOSE ICY MORNINGS'.. 
take the plunge and get ;non the action. 
OH MY PROPHETIC SOUL: READ ON! (Shakespeare). 
SPECIAL PLUNGE 
Speaking of taking the plunge, we hear anpnymous 
forebodings (Jean Dixon variety) that one of the 
leading figures on campus (student with 36 ;nch 
waist and moustach) is planning a fall wedding 
(what a fall) he's been pranc;ng around campii 
with tonguein cheek whenever such leakage of plan 
is made evident to him. For further information 
contact dave soots former single editor of this 
paper. 
DEAR D. J. 
WOW, I think I'm in loveJq 
Last Sunday i~ I'd a lot of tongue 
at my girl-friends -house, with 
potatoes and tomatoes and salads 
and fru;ts and pies and baked 
alaskas andJJ,/ gravey and black 
eyed peas ( I used to hate peas) 
And I finished it all with two 
alcoholic drinks and more tongue. 
Wow! t~ I'm in love! This is the 
ret1l thingo I had to tel 1 somebody 
other than my fr;ends because they 
don't understand such things and 
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-:r .I IJJ ':t e/,J 7 e/4, 7' th, 
are so undecorous. , God! don't print 
this. I just had to tell the world 
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Ni6H-T FALLS 
A ND rt+E &,JtRJtGE (X;a o ,=· . 
TALKS -ro ME of tAA-NyTH/V(:,s, 
I '"TL) (,f\J T '(~ -,--HE \Iv' t\JD_'itx BoTrLE 
A I\J p F; N D M Y, s O u p /-I A-5 
<!,,t:,()c_,H-T r=:1RE. 7;s, 
but I don't want my friends to 
know. D.J., won't she make a 
wonderful wife? 
OLS 
Dear Dave, 
Mrmvn ••• , the way to a man's heart 
is through his stomach. If the shoe 
f i t s wear it. 
OHP~oMt56 ME,,, 
